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martial will bo ordered to try bim on a
charge of duplicating bis pay ac

After the Apaches.
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Ftlr'i FarltM Iran Flfurlof For a
Fine Fortune.
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Rumors are

cur-rr- nl

of a utartunjc letter ntceied by
LleutenanMioTeroor Arcbibold. warn
ing hiru of an expected rixit to Halifax
of two auspicious American Tíiwti,
andcauliouinff him to have precau
tions taken to nrotect the property in
Dm ritv. This lieutenant cavernar ad- milled barms receiving il but declined
statini? the contents or the nature of
Lhi- - measures taken by the
naval and
From other
military a'autbarities.
Dailies in a uoaüion to know the con
lenta of the letter it is learned that
Col. Clark last Sunday communicated
lo the oflieers information, said to be
trom Sir John McDwuald. that two
siiHiiieious vessels, manned, it isbohevetl
by Fenians and earning a quantity
toroedoi'8 ami other rtanaerous explos
ives had nailed from Boston few days
ajro. and it is thought intended to make
Halifax. On arrivinir here it was as
serted the tonndoe with which the
ressul is laden would be laid ns oppor
tunitv offered beneath tho water of th(
harbor wiih the intention of blowing
up shipping entenug or leaving
The torpedoes were to be strewn up
the harbor as close to tho city as possible, and when the time arrived all
would be fired. Particti ar mention is
be
made of and extraordinary watch-tkept on ihe 14ll itixtunt, the day on
which I?raly, the 1'lxPinx lark
It whs ii:si
executed
is lo
recommended tliat guards of l lie v:i
riuii" bnrracks, x ilr in.'ign.ines and
w ar !)':;.
be si relitfl Ih'IIC'I. It cmiM
llii lias been
not be learned wlitl-e(loan The guards on imperial proper
ty ii over Hie. eily have been inereasiid,
is 1:1 pint. Sen
and II. M.
Iriesut varies points In i lit; city have
been instructed to be careful whom they
allow to enter gates nt which hey
mur-(It-ie-

l

1

I

watch.

The court in banc, through ChieT
Jastice Carter, delivered a decision in
two of the liowgate cases. In the first
case where property had been attached
by government, and wblcn it was
bad been sold by Hewgate to
otner parties, altnougn the deed waa
not recorded, the court decided ad
versely to the government and dismiss
ed tne attachment, lne second case was
an appeal from an adverse decision of
the lower court, where the defendant
combatted the attachment on his prop
erty by government, because action bad
been arousrht by a special counsel.
instead ef the United States district at
torney. The aDDeal was dismissed, and
tho decision held that tbo United States
has a legal rigbt to employ such professional aid as it may deem neces
sary.
w AsniNQTON. May 7. So far as can
be learned lonieht the civil sereice rules
haye not yet b;ien approved bv the
president, but Dormán B. Eaton has
furnished a statement that the changes
made from the original copy given out
for publication while tho rules were
stilt under consideration by the cabinet,
are very few and of very little importance. In connection with this premature publicity it is alleged than an eastern member of the committee has been
looked upon as the kaky vessel.
WeeU-r-

AgxociHted

Pn-M- .

Washington, May

7.

n

ued his argument in the star route trial.
He declared the official records showed
that within three months after S. W.
Dorsey came in possession of his twelve
routes, ten of them had been increased
r expedited, and a host of orders had
been made while Dorsey was in the
city. No one knew how far things
would have gone if the new administration bad not come in and the two honest men, McVeagh and James, stepped
to the front. With incomparable impudence, Dorsey had patched up his rec- ni.iwith affidavits adtircssed t' the
preodent, and had attempted lo defame
tin memory of Garlield. by assertii g
that upon that affidavit, Garfield would
have removed two of his cabm
Hiiss was speaking of J. Ii B. check
the Belford check, when Wilson asked
if that bad anything todo wiih ihe
mail business. Bliss replied he did not
Dorsey had told Rerdell to
know.
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J, J, FITZGERRELL,

Wealrra Associated Prtve.
Biilix. May 7. Tbe treaty of com
merce between itermany and Mexico
pastad its second reading in tho reich

Loxdox, May 7. The Tune this
morning, referring to tbe vote by which
us atnrmation bid was aeleated, eas
that the authority and power of tho
government bayo received a shock
without a doubt. Tbe ministers recog
nize that tbe spell of tbeir success is
broken.
Di blin. Msy 7. The trial ef Timothy Kelley for participation in tha
murder of Cavendish and Burke was
begun this morning. As Carey swore
that every one bf tho InvineibUs, with
the exception of Joe Brady, had offer- od te turn informers. Carey said he
was the last man who had offered ' to
testify against tbe prisoners. Joseph
Hartan, another informer, confirmed
the evidence of Darey and tayanaugb
that Kelley was one of tbo four with
Kavanaagh on the car tho eveninz ef
the Phoenix park murders.
Viimna. May 7. The Keue Freie

observes that General Diaa waa received
with the warmest tokens of regard by
all classes in tbe United States. The
Oblente Francaist asks wben will the
European powers, and particnlarl
France, realize what a splendid fiel
Mexico offers for all kinds of enter
a rises. W ill tbry allow the American
to monopolizo this field and become
tbe sole masters of all the grest enter
prises la Mexicef It urges the French
government te negotiate a commercial
treaty, in view of the German and
Amencan treaties, and the probability
that England will promptly renew
diplomatics action. It advocates a treaty
which wonld place r ranee on tho samo
,
WMW. ,11, A'V
frw
tcke Zeitung have been confiscated for
tooting as tbo most iavorea nation.
reporting the meeting held in supper
Coal HUero.
ef tbe liberals in the debate in tbe
By Western Associated Presa.
reichstag on tbe education bill.
St. Locis. May 7. Tho striking
fire.
coal miners near Uollinsville, 111., have By Western
Associated Pre in.
become so demonstrative toward men
A Um' Tsrroll
(tll.TUTOV Mar?
working in the Abbey mine, because
the latter will net join them in the Snacial RUT a tirn at Pari float rn vjil a
strike, that Governor Hamilton has greater portion of tha business part of
been obliged to instruct the authorities the town on the north side of tha rail
to take prompt measures te preserve road.
LiXINOTON.
Kv..- May
peace and see that tbe property ei tbe
- . stable
- 7. . The
. .
.
.
company is not harmed or interfered oi j. a. urinstead.
six
thoroughbred
yearlings, all by imported
with. The strikers have committed no
breach of tbe peace as yet. bnt their Thunderstorm, was burned and all the
conduct exejted so much alarm on th animals consumed. Loss, $10,000; inpart of the coal company, that its presi cendiary.
ai .
dent called upon the governor for pro
Btuebholdere Meeilar.
tection.
minors in By Wetm Associated Prest.
Pittsbcro. May
HnrSTOV. Tp.. MlV T Th annual
eleven pits along the Panhandle road
are reported working at a reduction. nieetini of the RtoeVhulilora 'rf tho
The strikers are working hard to get Houston & Texas Central railway took
all the miners out, and expect to make piace here today, dearly all the stock
was ranreaenteit. anil tlm Tato waa
the suspension general tomorrow.
unanimous for the re election of the old
board of directors.
DENVER DOIfte.
m

'

cor-iaintn-

...

Rnritlraf Operation on Uenertl Baell.
By Western Associated

Rrico--

oerformed n. suc
cessful operation on General 1). C.
btie.il, removing the left half of the
lower jawbone, which had been iiiiurcil
two years since by a fall from his horse.
The general's prospects for recovery are
regarded as certain.
Free Ilrldve Dill "Mlalnld

By Western Associated

Press.

Clearlnar Houi Siatemeat,-

By Weatera Assoolnttd
Boston, May 7.

Press.

.

-

-

Hotary Public & Conveyancer.

One Price Clothing House.
A fine line of

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
SAW MILL
to

1 B,ve
OT M,e
webar-S'-u
eotnolete In all
vffer in a Saw-nl- 'l
lt appointment, teams, waaroaa, timber eto..
capatuttr 1.V0U) fret of lumber par dar. this I a
spicnilid oper eg for money mak oi.

f tBe beat buslnMj prnpertlei and an
tabliehed hun nei on tbe- waM sido for
o the Hit man. A sptnd:d bargain

ONE

-

Vivan.

$ 0 TO $250
mta at

will buy desirable

reif

hftllt.fi nf tlm

TTnitnH

Nlotoa

e.O7

being a decrease
of 17iper cent.
.
.1
n H.
uoiupareu
wiin lasi year.
uilisioo CI
New York they were $339.169,900, m
increase of 7J per cent.
790,840,

Chicago. May 7. Early this morn
ing two children, aj;ed two and three,
belonging to a poei4 colored woman
who had left them a few moments to go
out and buy bread, were burned to
death. The fire originated in a room
occupied by the'children. The cause is
uuknown. A blind man was one of the
occupants of the tenement. His life
through the exertions of the

Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN EULE
OlOtlXLCLS HOUSO

Lowest Prices.

IU Jpl.OUU will
property In desirable portlontburbf

H, LEVEY &

arries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the

am aiie ana

uoa aaaitiona. utu ana tee plate

realdem
tbe city,

oi th r for cash or on tbe In tt all meat plan at
low rata of interest. New Is tbe tlm to buy

borne cheap and atop paying renta.

$50 TO $300

will buy splendid

a

a

312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

m

Miner Killed.

Press.
Tuscaroka. Nov.. May 7. Stark, a
miner at Navaio, was killed yesterday,
through the slipping of the cage cloth.
Three men working in the shatt heard

BRO.'S

real- -

.nuuo ivib in uiucrmi portions or Ihe city on
the Inttallment plan. Put your money In a
borne and atop squandering it. Lay up money
ogalni-- t a raiuy lay.
JÍPJfc' 50 will buy choice lots at the
ttatwlll double tbeir present
value in a shot time. Call and aee Hut.
be,,t busincas corners In Las
9??lof
I1 " bai1taln- - Cal1 ai et Par-ilcílar.0r

t?P

contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices.' Call'
on us before making your purchases and save money.
"We

"SToirli.
Mew
c
atlx Stroot
to Store.
t
Go.

5,160

head of cattle with three home raneh-t- a,
atables ana corrals, fij saddl horse, i
harneM- - Two prlngs, Improved,
acres of water location, fronts on a
ivInKatrvam m one of tbe bout cuttle mnires
in New Mexloo. These cattle have been lecat-and Rinded up for the past lu;bt
until fct present they are one of tbe best graded
in the territory
All of tbe
mors were left in the herd last year.
I nere will be from I
.00 to 1,500 head of o.ltea
dropped this se son. About 4.M) thf
hi ves will be gold. Those cattle will be sold
ettner from counted out or from tbe stock-boo-

Tj

xxojK.t

the cage coming down and jumped
aside just in time to saye their lives.

firemen, others escaped.

k.

II OUT TlXEOHASS.

Western Assorted Press.
Albany. May 7. Thos. A.

yer,
d

$250

will buy one of the flnmt lots in the
Kldiyadu Town Company's addition,
per month will buy one of the finest
ptfl
lots in the Kldoradu Addition.
1
$ ,000 wil buy four of ihe most desirable
ots in the Eldoiudo Town Company's addition. This is a bargain.

The above described property will sold at a
bargain If bought at once. For full particu.
lars inquire of -

X

the

Ntf

Receiving I
NEW GOODS

X

Dail7- -

Sw

1

SpeciaN.

Dff Gills

.

J. J. FITZGERRELL, STOCK IU THE CITY
THE LIVE
Greatest ln(luceiiieots
REAL

X

ESTATE. AGENT Offering

CALVIN FISK

Estate

Real

By Western Associated Press.

Edison
and others, representing a capital of
$,000,000, tiled papers witb the secreta
ry of tho state, incorporating the Elec
tric Railway company of the United
Their object is to develope
States.
electricity as a motor for the propul- íon ef railroad trains
Ihe Molecular
Mutual telephone and telegraph company was also incorporated
here

eft

h--

Incorporation.

By

art

1s.1i

'

By Wentern Associated

d

St. Louis, May 7. About a dozen
business houses and residences in Fait
St. Louis burned early this morning. Office on SIXTH STREET. East
The loss is not ascertained yet.
Las Vegas.
Bonson, Minn.. May 7. O. Wenanz
was shot and fatally wounded m a saloon row yesterday morning by Joe
ountain. Wenanz was postmaster and
register of deeds.
tod,ay.
Bridgeport. Conn.. May 7. Wm.
M. Stevens wa arrested yesterday on
'
Klrlkera.
I
suspicion of murdering his father-in- By Western Assoclatsd Press.
aw, Aaron Nichols, lie confesses that
Boston. May 7. The union printers he cut his throat with a razor, but says
employed at the university pres? at that it was in self defense. Nichols
Cambridge struck today, being dissatis was drunk.
fied with the presenlrate ot wages.
Georgetown, Col., May 7. Albert
A lockout at tho Varcus marble shops, N. Selak, who had his throat cut some
shoe manufacturers, began this morn days ago at Lawson station, was
ing, and 1,400 operators are idle at
brought here yesterday noon to the re
branches.- - The shoo manufacsidence of his father. He died at six
turers stopped work rather than accept o'clock this evening.
a new o rice list. There are four fac
lbe lasters union
tories involved.
haye not submitted a price list to the
manufacturers, but will probably do so
Garrard
Cruntmej's Clnb House.
this afternoon. Both sides are firm.
This' palatial place at the Las Vegas
hot springs opens to the public on
The Elliott Mardarer.
Saturday, May 5th. The publio has an
By Western Associated Press.
open invitation to eall and see it.
Chicago, May 7. The trial of Jere
Dunn for the murder of the pugilist,
James Elliott, was called this morning
Fine potatoes at Weil x& Graaf's, on
n the criminal court of this city before
a oU tl
Live
Bridge street. ;
Judge Sidney Smith. The prisoner, ap fieal
peared in excellent health and was
Jerseys at J. BOSENWALD &
dressed with extreme care. No effort
4 20 lw
CO.'S
Plaza.
was made on either side for a conti
nuance, the counsel for the state and
r
Balls,
Car Load
defense appearing anxious to have tbe
A car load of nails of all sizes just re
trial proceed regularly. Tbe jury panel
ceived by
was speedily filled.
O. L: Houghton.

X

x

Also a full line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOOD3
for Fine Trade.

X

CONKLIN & CO.,

P.
FUEL FUELG.DEALERS.
T

TrTTI,IJrE.
jllVJ2JRing up no,

EVEKVTHINO TO MAKE A COCl)
AND CHKEHFUL FIKK.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

47, cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
0 filers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Stock and Ranches.
Offers

.

au-feie- nt

k

We Want You

Estates

20-4-

To Come to the

a

And Look at Tholr Immense Hoik of

Spring and Summer Goods

t.

Comprising

Stock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public

By

The civil
t

of the Continental Meat company
of Victoria, Texas, restraining the Crece nt City Slaughter house company,
from interfering with them in the sale of
dressed beef killed at Victoria and shipped in refrigerating cars and sold at refrigerators erected by authority of the
city council in the market. The City
Slaughter house company heretofore

enjoyed a monopoly in the matter of
slaughtering meat tor sale in this mar
ket.
--

Hew York Werld.
Western As.ociuted 1'iess.
St. Louis, May 7. It is stated here

By

that dispatches have been received from

New York conveying the information.
that Joseph Pulitzer, the proprietor of
the l ost Vispalch, this city, had prao
tically assumed possesion of tbe New
York World. The negotiations have not
entirely closed yet, but it is expected
the transfer of the property will be
made in a day or two, wben it is alleged
that Mr. Pulitzer will transfer a part of
his editorial force bere to JNew iorfc.
and make some radical changes in the
character and conduction ef the World,

tho Latest

Novelties of the Season

,

AND- -

Bntrbera Enjoined.

!

Cunningham,

INSURANCE,

district court today issued an injunction on aa application of Wni Frazen,-agen-

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

$200

c.

!

Stvles. Prince Albert Rnit TJohhv larcav t u iToU
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

iDenoispnnfa mat wiuaounie
lenca
heir value tn a abort time. Cali and aee platwilt bar choice lota In T.
50 TO
humeri 'a addition, between the depot and
i ii nd bouse, on either aide of the railroad
ii
1 U $oUU will bur eboloe residence
$olaij'Jin the
San Mljuei, Fairview, uena Vlata

f

.

CALIFOKNIA CLOTHING
Latest

1

.

For the past week
the gross exchanges ot the clearing

Bnraed to Death.

Westcra Associated Piess
New Orleans, May 7.

Golden Rule

New York. Mav 7. A bill wna intro
Only
duced in the legislature ninkiug the
urooKiyn oruige iree to pedestrians, $2,C00 will buy a choioe business lot opand when final action was to be taken posite the poatoffice.This Is gilt edged business
on it, at the closing day, eighteenth ses- property.
sion, the bill could not bo found. It is
$250 will buy choice residence lots in Ortesupposed to have been mislaid.
ga addition.

By Western Associated Press.

was-save-

Press.
SnrcennN

NASHVILLE. Mav!7.
and B acknian tedav

SPECIALTIES!
Just received at the

Real Estate

W

,WV

.

DK.NVER.May 7. Last night Joe Hall,
a bright young lad employed as a messenger boy by the Colorado Telephoue
company, was seriously cut, once in the
wrist and once in the back, by a street
urchin, whose name is unknown.
The evidence before the coroner in
the ease of F. W. Beebe. who suicided
by shooting himself through the head
yesterday, is to the effect that the deceased had acted strangely at times
during the last few months. His friend?
feared softening of the brain. His
family relations were shown to be most
pleasant and bis business affairs in a
prosperous condition.
The A., T. & S. F., railroad this
morning filed its answer to the interro
gation of the D. & N. O , to shew why
it should not be fined for contempt of
court. The papers were immediately
taken possession of by Messrs. Wells,
Smith and Matten, attorneys ior the u.
&N.0 . and a hearing was set by
Judge Hallett for tomorrow.

SPRING

Tho Uva

stag today.

.

Bliss contin

charge it, and the defense should have
I lie stub of the check book to contra
Pre.
diet llerdell upon that point. Dorsey
San Francisco, May 7. A special had cheated his parties by charging
from El Pas Texas, says th it Fuero, that client to them. It didn't concern
commanding northern Mexico will in the prosecution. The important fact
two days arrive at El I'aso del Norte was that Rerdell had been corroborated
and take command of all forces ih Chi in bis statement.
huahua in conjunction with General
(Jo!. Lunda,
Croak, now in Mexico.
Kbot bv a Crank.
chief of staff is with the troops and his By Western Associated
Pr ss.
headquarters are already at El Paso
Boston, May 7- .- Shortly after noon
del Norte. Lunda is amused at the
idea of any difference between the today T. Wades, chief of ilia district
twe countries on nccmii.t of Crook's police in l'emberton square was snot in
shoulder by
operations, and General Fuero comes the left lung and right recently
dis
a crank
direct from the 'City of Mexico and Richard Brennan,
there is perfect accord. When Gen. charged from the city correctional inBrennan was arrested.
Crook reaches a certain point near a stitution.
military post the Mexican forces will Wales wound is severe, but not dan- geio.is.
njovo forward.
The excitement over the shooting was
tremendous. Within a few minutes a
g.untor Fair Saeil fur Divorce.
great crowd blocked the streets in ihe
!Ur Wettoru Anocluted Press.
neighborhood oi the chiet s oiticc, ao.
San Fuancisco, May 7 A
The news
was tiled in tho first judicial dis- - 35, Pomberton square.
spread rapidly through the city, and
Wednesday
by
of
last
Nevada
ltvt
1'hefpsa Fair against James G. Fair. crowds gathered in front ef tho news
.Acoiwation, adultery on part of de paper olliees, and nothmgclse was talk
ifei)ÜH.t. The plaintiff states she was ed of. The wonud in tho arm is worse.
prudent to
niarrioiá to defendant in Calaveras The surgeon did not deem it 'There
has
the ball.
December 18ih. attempt to extract
oouuty, California,
been groat loss "f blood, and the bullet
J18C2; curoe to Nevada with him in 180!);
thas lived .wrtii him until a. few months lies dangerously near the artery in the
ago, when &Le became cognizant of elbow.
careful inquiry developes the fact
oartam acts of iuiidelity outhe part of
flbe defendant, wjnee which time she that Brennau had in contemplation a
number of tragedies. After failing to tiud
Ibas Bat hruil wi'Ji him. The complain-aatwidefaiulaut committed adultery Dr. Jelly, he visited the city hall in
without) Fnonieuiitii at the house of search of Inspectors Gerreoughty aud
Jesse Street, San frraaiciseo, some tice Lynch, when ho intended to kill the
in November, 1831. TU senator is also latter. He went to the state house
charged with cemaiitting the same looking for some one e's;, but his iniu a house on tended victims were absent in each
crime with Inez
the north west corner of LHipotit and case, and Chief Wado was the first man
he first seen ef Brennan by
Posts streets, San Francisco, the 27th of he found.
April, 1833. J'hu plaintiff states that a the city hall detectives was about one
result af the marriage between plaintiff and a halt years ago, when he called to
and defendant was four children. James get assistance in one of his domestic
G., jr., aged 20; Charles Lewis, aged 10; troubles. Seeing he was unbalanced,
Theresa Alice, aged 13; and Virginia, Inspectors Gerroughty and Lynch
humored him by promising to put a
aged 8.
The social standing of both parties, arge force at work. Soon after Ger
and the great wealth of Fair, who also roughty received a letter troni him.
represents Nevada in the United Slates mailed at tho insane asylum. He
senate, makes it a matter of much talk. wrote that bis principal trouble there
The prevailing opinion on theComsiock was a telephone on his ear, which was
is that the Nevada statesman wi;l not great annoyance to him. A week after
make a defense in the suit, but allow it wards he walked into tho city hall
Inspector Gerrougnty
to go by default, and agree to such set- headquarieis.
tlement of property as may be deter asked him how be get out aud he said.
mined upon by the other parly. Gossip "I got onto their racket down there,
also says that the amount to be agreed you see. As loug as you say you are
upon is s follows: $3,000,000 cash, not insane they will keep you there.
at all events, One day 1 thought I would change it.
:f 1,500,000of in reul estate,
i iucase
divorce being granted, but and when they asked me, I said 'why.
tlhis is merely rumor. The ease will yes, of course I'm insane, or else why
come before Judge Rising and is looked should I be here.' Tho next day I got
tfciTward to with considerable interest my discharge." He asked about his
case and if oflieers were at work. Gerfcy nearly everyone on the coast.
roughty tolii him that all was fixed up
and his enemies disposed of. The felCalifornia rtiat.
low believed it at first, but presently ex
Bye(rn Awoola ed Presa.
San Francisco, May 7. The body claimed, "No, you naven't finished; I
You
of an elderly man was picked up Hating hear telephone in my car now
i he remains were unrecog- must get it out early in the morning."
in the bay.
nizable,
but a memorandum book Brennan visited a shop where he was
idenlitied him as John Arnberm, a once employed and, afier reviewing his
German farmer who lately arrived fancied wrongs, said he was going up
frem Detroit. He suicided en account on the hill to fix aman up there. Although he did not speak his name he reoí financial diticulties.
It is reported that the Duke of New ferred to Governor Butler.- - He went to
Castle while here made large purchases the state house.
nils.
of southern California
The
Duke being miner makes tho statement
Railrnnil Agreement.
doubtful. He says be will remain sev- Bv Western Associated Prens.
eral days in Chicago on bis way east
Chicago, May 7. The Times will
llonalulu advices state that the largo i&j: la part an agreement has been
Chinese immigration is the absorbing consumated. the parties to which are
question. At the rate the Chinese are the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe,
now arriving they will soon utnumber the St. Louis and San Francisco and
the natives. Meetings for protesting tho Atlantic and Pacific Railroads.
are constantly being held.
Under the agreement the controlling
The Mexican war veterans celebrate interest in t! e St. Louis aud San FYancis-c-o
tomorrow the anniversary of the battle
road is secured to the Atlantic and
of Palo Alto.
Pacific, the latter agreeing to stop the
construction of its line' west of the ColoCraze
rado nver for the present, but to bo perBr Western Associated Press.
mitted to proceed with the completion
Boston, May 7. Jahn Callahan, of of the work eventually to the Pacifif
Winchester, went to Woburn Saturday coast, making San Francisco the westnight, bought a gallan of liquor and ern terminus, as originally contemBenton a spree. He brought a three plated . Should tbe agreement be faithyaarold,child with biro and farced him fully kept by the other parties, tho
ta drink all he could and then threw Atlantic and Pacific will not be perliquar in bis face. The child went into mitted to reach Saa Francisco for the
convulsions and died this morning.
full term of the contract, which is twen
After ihe

By Western

By Weetera Associated Preee.
Mexico, May 7. Tho Official

NO. 23.
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Arajnmeat by ftll.a.
Br

rco Tiiereii tub

year, and controlling intereat which

it hai aecured in St. Louia and San
IRISH
Franciaco is practically a stoppage
By Wratern AmutIbimI Fm.
the extension of that line and equiva
Washington. Mar 7 Tbo retigna lent ta a merger of iranebutea in tne
Hgra, IStb Atlantic and Pacific connections. Thia
tin of Lieut. Col. Coble
infantry, to take effect in January next, line to the Pacific coast is to be from
baa beo receive
at the war depart- the Colorado river oyer a branch of tbe
The Fenians Sipposrd U Hare la ment, it having been forwarded from Southern
Pacific and thence by the
General Terrv'a beadquartera. Secie- - main line to San Francia
and Loo
tfntions on t'anadatary Lincoln directed it to be returned Angeles. Tbe new arrangement goes
with instructions that the resirnati
intj enect at once.
be rendered to take affect immediately.
emleaa altera.
General Crook and the Mexicans It will be accepted, otherwise a court

ANO

1883.

At War Down Prices.

Ladles', Misses' and Childrens'
Conveyancers. Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
WE HAVE for sale improved received by express. J. ROSEN4 20 lw
& CO.. Plaza.
WALD
and unimproved city and Hot

BLOCÍL Proprietor.

.1 MíVé

.

L. HOU

Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
WHOLESALE
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
ior sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
EXCLUSIVE SALE OF
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibracontracts carefully drawn. Ac- Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
knowledgements taken and collections made.
Bait) Fence Wife at Manufacturers' Prices, with Actual Freight lo Las Vegas Added.
All business placed with us
and Handles of all Kinds.
shall have oromrjt attention.
Seven Hundred Dozen "Wooden
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
of
Brldse Street LaaVeas N. M
11ABT l.TJJD "WJEJGT XjA-- VEGAS.
OTOHXl

O- -

Hardware, Stoves,
"

;

Axe-handle- s,

Manufacturers

Pick-har.dle-

s,

all kinds of tin, copper and sheetiron ware.
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irriiinjr ditche to lb.tr firm. a tbrrr Prufeaaor Artr will let turo i n idokíc
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ui Graafa.

aicidVJ at specimens of the puld iuartx recently
oened out near Glorieta. The rock
DtDTcr. Fob-w- ed
the wronp man.
is partially rotten, and has at the
WllT does not that Kingston pampt: sama time a lively appearance.
Numer
let put in it appearance? It watt j roini.sed ous
analyses liaviug hown it to be dc
weeka ago. We are growing impatient
cidedly valuable both in ijuantity and
to ee it spread ovar the land.
Score another in the legion of
quality.
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BILLY'S.

All wool Nuns veiling
meld s.
-

insurance

at Chis
-

French einehams at Chas.

II

fold's.

liu.ua IKHCI.

AIK.

i

nsurance

!

DOORS,

K

AI.K.

INl

U

HJAI--

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

I

j

Hi cis Vegas, INTew ÜMCosc.

at

The Oldest, Mimt Wldrly Known and Most Popular Hotel In tko Torritory.

EXOHAUG-HOTEL
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IjAB VBaAS. NEW MEXICO.
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Has ri rrntly hiinrinl bunds and has born onmpli tcly ronovaU d and umli-- tbo nuw man
iiKonient servos up daily tbo rhnloest viands tbe market afford.
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Santa
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HAST IiAB VEOA8

-
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TO H3.A.T

-

uamilto
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Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

Prescription

1

.
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumen.
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Rather
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sjanking of it a one of their little home
Two hundred men are wanted
For Lnakiug the Sabbath with tweu mutters.
-Los Cerrillos to unload schoonat
men in removing the Gazette
offioe we will atone next Sabbath by
Las Vkuah bus today more indus- ers at George William's Arcade
AY EM NO .NL'ANh!
re- OH). W. Hi KuX.
publishing a Terr long religious column tries than auy other city in New Mexi- Saloon. He keeps a popular
m
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O
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sort and a resting place for travco. Saw mills, planing mills, beer botBut for the opportune arrival of lb tling establishments, soda factory, ice, elers.
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Lake Valley llrruld we should hav
All wool iron fraine grenadine
MANUFACTUltKRS Oí"
houses, foun
companies,
been left yesterday without any New
Ilfeld's.
Chas.
e
works,
dry, a shingle mill,,
JVwiVdn-General
manager literature, ns
WANTED.
mattress laetorv, brick and lime kilns,
the Santa Fc paper made no issue.
buy anil soil new mid aeeinul
To
lire clay, brown stone quarries, etc., etc WANTED
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i
iru"
hese together with an unparalleled Urulgi struct.
turns out that the recent depreda
Only native workof munnlnctiirinii
Str.mors are oonllully Invito to wltnos
AITAN I ED Servant iflrl lor irenural buiiau
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Family of tmir H.lults. Muros ..
were not done by Negro Muchacho as Dtndent city of the south west. Others anil
required.
normoiith. Keconiini-niliilioAddress I.oc Box i. WhiieOnk, N. M.
reported. Smugglers from Mexico made ouly imitate Las Vegas.
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a raid and the Muchacho got the cie Jit
newt.
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of it.
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Address. 1. CUSICK, Walliice, N. M
Hamilton, N. M., May 8, '83.
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Esq., was loth to leave our de- - bam
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world for $10,000 and a chronio. Jack
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SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
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RUPE & BULLARD,
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L. FISHER, Indian Trader,
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Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers

New parasols at Chas. Ilfeld's.
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WALTER C HADLEY, Edilcr and Proprietor
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LAS VEQA8, NEW MEXICO.

T. Bar

a.

Las Vegas Maltress & Bed Spring Manufactory,

territory.

"J

Lp

,

VALLEY DINING HALL

.

General Merchandise

Best table In Las Vegas for the money.

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

til

To

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate prtot.

STAR
ATTPPMA.W. Coutor Stroot, Wost of

Chas. Melendy, Proorietor.

S",

r

tlao

Gooa bar In connection.

ü.iams 33xpros Office

niuch

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

DEOO 2L ATlONS.

Fresh I.ngor at Five Cents

a Gluss.

whisky.

Choice brands of Clirars at
t

,

1

FINANE

n

1

P.J.

IMM ENSE

ELSTON,

&

f

Yes,

Las Vegas!

Twenty Years Experience

eted when some of the injured parties
begin suits for damages and the Eecre
tary of the interior gives them a kick
down hill by prosecuting
passers.

them

9

tres

Stove pipes are being taken down
theso days both from the wardrobes as
well aa from the chimneys.
The holei
in tke chimneys are being plugged up
with congressional records and the stove
pipe from, the wardrobe is being plugged
.
liV.
up wuu
craniums oif leaaing business
men. The plugs are plugged with hair
a

1

crowned mugs.

It has been

learned that the trichi
nae the Germans complaia of as bein
introduced by American pork in reality
Is produced by native German wine. it
is a hog all the same that is to blau
ouijr H is a two leggea uerman lioa;
of a Yankee quadruped. It turjjs
out that it is the German wine drinker
who is the bog.
ead

.

fll

n

...

iiiKRE is one tniug tor AVhich we
may well sigh, that existed in the good
olden times, and that is a piece of good
Bteel in a knife blade. Our grandfather
pocket knife, as we remember it was
Well ground and had been carried by him
twelve years at the time of his death. It
makes no difference how great the price
one always gets,
a miserable
malleable piece of type-metthat wi
stand no servioe.
now-a-day-

Curtis, of the Inter

Ocean, writing
from banta re makes a strong case
against Senator Logan and W F.Tucker
for the attempt to deprive the Zunis of
their pastoral and agricultural lands. The
exact limits of the reservation have not
been defined. The question will bo car
ried to Washington in fact it already
has beea, and a survey of the disputed
territory will be ordered. If it is asccr
tained that the land and springs arc out
side the Zuni reservation the Tucker party
;N Vw nnntl.xl tn it and the Indians will
be deprived of their water supply, their

PERNONAI. BEAUTY.
A beautiful person is tho natural
form of a beautiful soul. The uiind
builds its own house. The soul takes
precedence of the body, and shapes the
A vacant
body to its own likeness.
mind takes all the meaning out of the
fairest face. A sensual disposition de
A cold,
forms the handsomest features.
selfish heart shrivels and distorts the
best looks. A mean, groveling spirit
takes all the dignity out of the figure,
and all the character out of the counte
nance. A cherished hatred transforms
the most beautiful lineaments into an
image of ugliness. It is as impossible to
preserve good looks with a brood of
bad passions feeding on the blood, a set
of low loves tramping the l;eart, and
selfish, disdainful spirit enthroned in the
will, as to preserve the beauty of an
elcsrant mansion with a litter ot swine in
the basement, a tribe of gypsies in the
parlor, and vultures in the upper part.

A man tamed a prairie dog that some
body sent him until the docile little crea
ture would eat oil his hand. At least, it
of his thumb
ate off about
one day, but it died of concussion of. the
brain before it could liuish his hand.
A book just published is entitled
"How to Make $500 Yearly Profit with
Twelve Hens." We have not read the
book, but we suppose the author's recipe
is to sell the corn that they would an
nually eat, and then kill the hens.
Seven years ago Mr. Bell, of telephone
fame,' was a poor man. Now ho is said
to be worth $0,000,000.
The Graphics estimate of $3,000,-000,00- 0
es the total representation of the
guests of the Vanderbilt ball is criticised
as being impossible, but one tenth of the
amount is accepted as possible. The
former figure would give each of the 700
fuests $11,428,501 a state of affairs
that never exists with any 700 people
except those of an editorial convention
Dr. W. II. Stone juronouncea stam
mering a diseane of modern civilization
and states that Livmsrstone never met
with it among the savage tribes cf Afri
ca.
Statistics show that in civilized
countries two persons stammer in every
thiee-quarter-

s

fluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.

Just received at Weil and GrnfTs

toes which are offered at very law
figures.

Bar fixtures and chromos at
S 8 tf
hart & Co9t

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain

Low Prices and EntireSatisfaction Guaranteed in

EVEKYTHIIsTG-

always fresh and kept clean and
orderly.

ommission

ierchanis
200

LUMB ER ASSOCIATION.

Street.

.

Wells & Flood, contractors and
builders, cut stone for building purposes, stone and marble monuments,
walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
First class references. Leave orders at
Thorp's grocery, Bridge street, Las Vegas, íí. M.

Dissolution Notice.

beThe copartnership heret afore
tween Otto Schaeter and P. L. Hine, under tho
Arm name of Hine & Cehaefer, has been dissolved by mutual consent.
All outstand .ny debts, due or to become due
tho firm, will lie paid to Otto ichaofer, who
will pay all debts due orto become due from
tbe iid firm .
O. G. SCITAKFEK,
F. L. .HINE,
Las Vegas. N. M.. May 6,
ezl.-tin- j;

1&-S-

NELLES
DENVER
& LONG

r1

U,J4.ij.li'i.ijraiifai

340 & 342 Larimer St

AND

And all Kinds of

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA- I
TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and Goods
will at the same time mate a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS. SVI.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18ic. per
pound.
&c G-IR--A-- IE
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7
pounds for $1.
Best L. B, Sugar. 81 pounds for
$1.
Best. 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FI.MIU, and Trounce of all kinds. Cash paid for Hides, Pells X Wool
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. .
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 3 lb. cans California
BOMKHO Treasurer
J AS. A.IjOCH HAJIT, President.
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Fit A NIC CUKTIS. Secretary.
NDAKiKS, Vice l'reident.
JOHN
Pi
Preserves
York
and
New
Best
Jellies. 22 i cents a pound.
Best MessinaLemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in proportion. Remember tha place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

thousand.
40,000 pounds of Early Rose seed pota-

Los Alamos, N. M.

Extraordinany

STOITE.

The Wholesale and Ketail

MERCHANDISE,

Knows

WEIL

!

LEON BROS

DEA LEU IN

20--

LITTLE CASINO'S

!

thev all know it. they all know it.

ANDRES SENA,

i

capital and fenced nearly all creation
Will wish they had'nevcr been incerpor

!

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc:.
Daily Manufactured at the

CHAS. BLANCHARD,

The Veteran Merchant

IMMENSE

! !

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

1

r

IMMENSE

!

MARTIN

PRODUCE.
FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

OF

Getirl,

AND

ek of Ifaa

and staple

CROC E RIES

Wholesale dealer in

KEG

VEGA

Have always on hand tlu raruwaf

BEER, BEER.

wm.

LAS

BEER,

BOTTLED

And proprietor of Ihe

Found In Laa Vegas.

Our

SCHOONER SALOON.
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
beer, $2.0C per dozen- All
orders will be promptly attended to.

CONFECTIONERY

AND

BAKERY

-

Die! Hit

Department

is the best in the Territory anc
cannot Ikj excelled In tho east.

! Country Merchants,

Weddings and Parties:

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

CAPITAL STOCK, S250.QOO

Warm Meals at

Las Vegas, New Mexico,

BOX 304.

E3. O- rmiu
Hill
Uiill

Ml

ML

Tí

1JJJJ.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,
B .VST LAS VJlGAS,

All

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.
Administration Notice.
OTICB is hereby (riven that tho undersign
aay or April, laxi, by
ed were on tne
the I'robate Court of Ucrnalillo County,
Now Mexico, app'inted administrators of the
estate of Joso L. Perca, deceased; and all persons Indebted to said estate are hereby called
upon to como forward promptly and sutle
with the undenianed, or proeeedinsi at law
may to boi'un anasnst them, and all persons
are hereby
bavin? claims against suid
called upon o r'resent the same w thin one
year fmmsald lrtt dav of April, ltW.1, that tf
the timo proscribed by law, and all such
claims not presented within tbe time aforesaid, and allowed or suit thvreon begun within
two years from aaid lith dav of April, 1883, will
JB8US M. PURE
be forever barred.
MAKIANO PBKBA,
PKUKO PKKBA,
Bernalillo. N. M., I
Administrators.
April, 44, 188S

N

l.--tn

be-in-

Everything neat and new

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

!

'

Catron, Thohnton A Cilncy,
tanta Fe, N. M
Attorneys for Adminlstrntorg.

Flour and Shingle

Mill,,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.
.
HOT8PKINOS,
NewMaxleo.
I am prepared to supply íío. i clear shtnrlea
In Vegas or on cars at fclto per M. or at the
mill att.T.15. Address pottoffleo box 3J. La:
O. JAS. ÍIAYWVHU.

T. W. HATWARIK

HAYWARD BROS.r

PULTON MARKET
13 CE.XTJSK STREET,
NEW MEXICtf..

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Day Boarder, 17.00 per weak. Transient
from $2.50 to 14.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlón with bed room attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. front
rooms at 13.00 per day.

Firstcla8sin all its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Las Veas - - New Mexioo

ST. NICHOLAS
Xiv Tum,

ami

Mar 1 mi
fc.t,
4oUara la London

4 la

M

LuoOoM

Mntoaa sllrar

usee.

MV

.

MJ--

w IM iKiaiul ijuutatlooj ra

TfcefoUuwAf

pftaraUnc the

fir oter com:

prv-- a

B14.

rade Wlara
I
(L trmtas) dollars
AaMrlcaa aUrer fcaivve and

uuurl dliara

W

luum

su

:4
i

IM
t

A MAGNIFICENT 8TOCK OF

It

W

W

O It 0J1 per iraixtt.
prr cut premium on

lNvfc

e

War on and eania-active demand
Farm Widjn

W)

full supply and

In

"

liUfri;
iiuw.na

íso

with calata topa

niugia

Wholesale trade continues activa.

J

anacer

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted

Mtm

"

rinr

M

"WINDSOE HOTEL,

IS

la, Kutfliaa

1500,000

Ii (pi til

Paid

!

in all its Appointments!

First-Clas- s

Best or Accom ra odcftloxxo

2

SirplBi Fiid

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS
L.A.0 VEOA8
NEW MEX.!

25.000

urraiBá:

IIYEE FRLEDLLAN

Jefferson rWnoH. Prealdau
Geo. J. Dinael.
n'.
Joshua H. Ksynohla, Caakl r.
H. i

lh mi, Aistaat-.aV-r-

First National Bank, Nrw York.
First Katlottal Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Dcavcr, Ohirado.
Pirat National Gold Hank, fan Fr m laeo,
rirst National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flrrt National Bank, Santa Fe, New Met leo.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Ksnsas City, Mo.
Bank of Iteming, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M :xtoo.
Sooorro Count) Bank, Socorro, Xew Mexico.
Ketelaen ft Dcgatau, Chihuahua, Mexico.

Otero,

J Groks,

Prestdi-nt- ,

M. A,

Otkkd,

Vict-Pre-

-

O LOU I ETA.

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

NEW MEXICO.

Gross, Blackwell

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLEKT. OVEB
POSTOITICI. Bridge Street. LASVEGAS.

BREWERY SALOOlt,
WEST MOK SIXTH STREET.
Kant Las
iras.
Fresh Beer always aa Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Loach Counter la con-- n
set loa.

Manufacturer'' Agntt

ON

of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, went of South First
-

M.

WHITH-AW-

OHIee, Sixth
t avenue.

G EO.

W.

ALWAYS 0

T. BEALL.

....

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
New Mexico

FIRST national
omcE OVERBANK,
Room e and 7. Offloe
I p. m. and from 1 to 7

hours from
p. in.

11

a. m to

y mini U o k.)

at and !
1

VKUAS

M

N.

HOKDEN,

flopbi'iie connections.
T. 8TOX8IFBB

P

General Merchandise

GOODS.
FANCY
OP
NOnTH
ON

street,

"BILLY'S"

hill,

buir-wn- y

3?Xa.A.S5,L.

XX3X3

contracting done,

"securities give n.

and Counselor!! at Law, 8a-- ta Fu
Will piuuticu in nil the
Couits of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all buaiueHx in the
line ot their profession.

Attorneys

ifineHt Wines,

conned ton.

BXX33
Liiiuirs

O IT" TITE rijiVSCA.

ami ClKum conBtantly on hand.

Klegant parlors and

WId-

- a.fnns In

O" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Mot Sprln;s.t3
WIIJ. C. BÜRTOV. Propr'auir.
Bastern and Western Dally Papers.

GKEORG--

her profe-sion-

services to the people
of Las Vegas, lo be found a the third door
west i.f the 8t. icholns hotel, East Las Ve-gas. Special attention riven to obstetrics and
discuses of WO MKN and children.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
of repairing done protnpt'y.
best of city references Riven.

All kinds

SEVENTH ST..

.

'

The

LAS VEGAS. N. M.

W BEBBKN,

Jjl

notary' public and real
agent,

estate
-

Sixth Street

Las Vegas.

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS at CARRIAGES,
'General blscksml thing-anrepairing, Grand
Atenué, opposite Locanan x co.
OODEN,

PLANING MILL,
ILAS'VKOAS,

-

A specialty mad of

-

NEW MEXICO.

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear nativo lumber
i kept on band for sale. North at the ga works.
Frank uodkn, Proprietor.
U. D. RIOS,

OCULIST.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

bouia.;li;to 12 a. m. and 1 to
treet near posloOlce, Kooiws

OPEN DAY AND NIQHT.

OYSTEBS

4
7

to ordef at all times and In tho very
best Styles.

d

E. B. TAYLOR.

ICE!

About April 1 5th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver
IN

DEALERS

nycoTJTT iisr ICE.

Pure MOUNTAIN Ice

-

Las Vegas, New Mex.

TRAVELING

PUBLIC o
tí
d
Possible Cost.

--

at ti

west

Good Itoome,
Beds and a Goad
Table. Price according lo accommodations.
Boa-at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Board and lodging from (5.50 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

H.W.Wyman

w.

mm

-- To All Parts of the

r.

nunr

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

wost Xjajb

P. POWERS,

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

W, FABIAN & CO.
"VnbLOlesaStlo
Mom

Peterson & McKee, Propr's,

Proprietor.

RATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

Poter Chips, sportins Goois,
iXD CIGARS.

Wool

Jimw

I-jlQLU-

Dealers

RotoBourbon, GoTernur' Choice Rya, 3a jtelleau FUs' Cognac, Budwalaer Boer, Wine.
unainpagiies, Mineral water, eto.

IMPORTED

ano

-

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,

Toilet & Fancy Goods

'tí
os

Prompt and Carefdl Attention

John Robertson,?. S. A.
Assayer,

The Prescription Trade

8 A MU

Cota

....

DoUj(l a

LA8 VEGAS

Castets.

&

At.

New Mexico

PHOTOGRAP HER
Complete Assortment of Nc w Mexico scenery.
EAST LAS VEGA

hi.

U.

W

WINING

jlNGINEEl
Offloe,
Ave.
Opposite Optic Block.

lOSErUI II. WAT ROUS

AlhulS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
Merciiandise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town
DEALERS

F. E. EVANS,

NEW MEXICO.

Palace Hotel
SAKTA
FM-ct-a

IN-

EABT LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy nnd
Prompt attention will ta sM to
sent from the various mining camps f tho
Territory.
Examininc and Reportinn on Miues and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

-

rs

Lots,

-

WATROUS,

-

ASSAYS

LYON&HEALY

and Cattle rrom, ana lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
DiKtancn from Fort Hasooin
Good Roads from Red River via Olituln Hill
to wairous. MirniT-nu- i
mués.

Frelfc-h-t

Consl-nmentB-

Rail Road Depot.

CONSIDERED C03ÍKIWÍNTIAL.

NEW MEXICO

Monroe Sts.. Chicago.
W'llUtnrl pwiH totny urMrvct tbir
HAND LATALUUUE.
for
'JW Mo TI) Kiiirmviiiffi
at laitruioenU, KuiU, Cupn Mu,
a
i'omtwrif,
K;iiltaf
State

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
XV

&

Drum

MáMiJá.

Mnufi

3

and

MtsfT.

liinj Mitritax. liirwinnf
i;isf nuitiir
tittcmi, nio Hiciiiiint insiruciion aha n.
fell

for AtmU'iir

of Cboic

F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,

The only native manufacturers and dealers of the celebrated MEAICAN FILIGKF.K J EWELUY
SAN FRAN ISCO STREET, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO'.
ChII your attention to the great variety of (told and silver patterns of FtliKree Jewelry that
átenos, Dmnionrts Hint Silver- thov have in stock, and also a lariro supply of OOld tind Silver
plated were of the latest style, If you wish to make a nice present cull iind see us tat ore purchasing elsewhere.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

in all its

K.

appoimts.

KLATTENHOFF,
DEALER IN

CHAS. ILFELD has just re
ceived a new and large assort
ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Also the first
arrival of latest novelties in mil
nt
linery.

GLORIETA HOUSE,

d. m
aud 8

I

&

City-

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

A

B

ttsnd

IfesoU.

AJuato,

Milt CktallKi

KST& TKKVKUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber
dressed and in tho rough. Contracts will ta
takíi In aud out Of own. Shop in fcast l as

DOMESTIC CIGARS

f

Professor W. R. Arey has received his
hne stock of pianos and organs at A. R.
Arey' s store. Call and see the magnif
icent Bell organ now on exhibition.
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
3 30 tf
market, at Weil a uraaf s.

Kentucky River at

C.

Heise's
tI,

Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
me uuy snoe store.

Dr. Warner's Caroline corsets
De found at unas, meld s.

Agent for

orders promptly attended to. Itooalrlng done with nc itness and

i'.ospa ch

BRIDGE ST. W. LAB VEOAS.

A. BATHBUN,

t,

Deliver Mills.
ex-cr-

sonanie.

Dlasi.iutlon Notice.

Foundry and Machine Shop
machinery, will do all work in

runninir order, and havinx
neatness and despatch.

Mill

From the east, mukinir Rixty-ciithIn all, on
nis ranea, nnu h now i r .!.nre(i to

DEALER IN

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew &

flrst-cla-

am

!

part of the
Promtitlv to customers in
city. Satisfaction guaiuntced an l prices rea- -

Katzman.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Is now In

MILLIONS

FRESH MILCH COWS

Second hand goods bought and sold.

JOHN V. VEEDEK.

IHE

has Just received two car loiidj of

QUEE&MSWARE, Etc
rndertakln

FOR

D. E. HINK LE Y

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

Rigs for the country and the mine
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stablo
Call on Ike Block. 333 Railroad aye
nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
in the city.
tf

to

MILK

A m A -

GLASSWARE.

C.

BILLIARD HALL!

'WIN EH, LIQUORS

CE COM

Tho Beet of Meals at Rensonnblo Rates.

7"cg
txxd
For Male.
CENTEB 8T E. LAS VEGAS.
alflo
Fine
Horse,
Bugfries
and
Mule.
in
aid Carriages for Sale
Dealers
Notice is hereby eiven that tho druer
Riffs for the Hot Spritcn ana other roint oi interest. TLe Finest Livery business formerly owned by lirownlee.
MjtntH in tn lomtrirv.
Winters ocLo.. and which was assigned
by them for the benelit of creditors, is
for sale, l'arties wisning a sale ana
cheap investment, will do well to in
spect the matter. Information may be
had of the assignor at the drug store,
opposite the laza hotel.

MOUNTAINEER

Cards,

EZUMA

mu

Vegas.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

All

O fllce
iRrldgo

OTP

GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE

33aic

Manufacturer of

pRAN

F. WHBBLO0K

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORE.

B. MAKTIN ft CO.,

-

E

0VA.WrTTJEACJTXTI1.3E!n.

PHT.XHIAJI AND Hl'RIiEWn,

01

111JJ

ORDEFvS SOLICITED.

Koutheast eorner of Seventh St. and

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

,jyK8. IK. TENNEY UOUU1I,

i

H

OPERA BI II.DINU,

D ANY,

-- TO THE

Km-bal- m

W. VAN ZANDT,

Respectfully offers his professional ser'ices
to tho citizens or Lns Vems and vicinity.
Ollice In Wynian's block, on line of street
railroi l.

i

H

T,

Office with Wells, Farco & Co.

All funerals under my charge will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
In g satisfactorily done.
Onen niuht and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

(I.nte of San Francisco,)

J

MOXIOO.

EXCHANGE HOTEL

Embalming a specialty,

80UTII

BREEDEN & WALDO,

.

EAST LAS TFOAS.

Capital paid up.
f 1V),I0
v",t)U0
Surplus and prollts
Does a general banking business and respectfully solicits the patronage of the public.

Metale

AND

Thcbestof

V'e,

Offe s

mTTD

Pi

IJiir-ÍC-

J.

-

-

OIVKN TO

ROKTHKK Jt VISK K.NT,
1TOHNEY8 AT LAW. OlHcu over
uhIi'r iliy irnodH More. Sixth sheet,
iKant Lus
and over First Niitiomil liank,
NWeat Las Vvii, New Mexico.

D

-

a,
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Good, 1 oilet Articles, Taints ana
VI IB aUIIllIOs A Vlft.V CSII' VI. II n.
most careful attention Is g'ven to tho Prescription tradcCJ
lafTheBole
agent for New Mexico for the common st nse truss.

,,rur-a"- ti

A

K.

Also A tent for A. A. Cooper's Colcbratod
Steol Skein Wavona.

BANK

Dealer lu

All kinds of

ritory.

Scrx-e-

MATTHBW8,

D4m TRACTORS AND BUILDERS

:

SECOND NATIONAL

Wholesale and Retal' Dealer In

'CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
'Otllcc ami shop on Main

CORR.SIONDKNT8

The undersigned having leaned this old and
well knowo hostelry, hereby announc
that he is prepared to furuisb
tho very

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

Makes telegraphic trausfi rs of erlit. deals
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
general Lanklng business.

CHARLES ILFELD,

J J ERAFOKT;

)& VST I A

N.M.

-

Bond In your orders, and here your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

JI-A-ISTI-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

SKIl'WiTH,

K. B H

1ST

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

AT LAW.

'WbltoOaks,

ORGANS,

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

door south of Douglas

Sd

tUJUSIC,

PIANOS,

SILVER CITY,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

WHOLK3ALB AND RETAIL

Iiaa VoffM,

to Porter & Crawford,

Successor

ba

1SLul&gel1 iTaQtzruLTiri exits

,

street,

New Mexico.

-

P.

Kountze Brotherj, New Vorkt First Nation
at Bank,- - Chicago: Continental Bank, St.
Louis; Bank of California,
Francisco;
First National Unuk. Santa Ke.

ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear bousrht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

EAST LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

8. F. RAILROAD,

--

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Dank. Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, rrlloea, fatvnt Wheels, Uak aod Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagoa and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on haad a full stock of

OF NEW MEXICO.
will SANTA FI3
N. M.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
STREET.

OF A. T.

C.

s,

Blacksmiths't

GrRi toXjiü,
JDJEl TJ G- G- IST.
ow
r.

a. utero, jr.

An-vll-

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east-

SHAVED AT THE

CEXTEH

UNI

East Las Vcgaw

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH kind

mnd

vu.oou

M 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Hniigbtoii. Win.
Robert, A. M. Black well, K. C Henrique, M,

OF

i

r

lock and loT'te

HARDWARE

Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,

lar, and well seln'ted
Ttnwara Boaa. ruralshlnf Goods a tpaotalty. Tber
tb. pa tronar of U. anbUa Agents tor Us taa Fowdor Company.

BtoTea,

f jOO.OOO
SO.Odo

LOCK, BUDQI 8TUEST.

BEES Of

Iran, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thinble Skelot, Iroa Axlei,

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

MABKOn

W. If. Shupp.

iums nt

akd

v vki:.

pi
in

XEW.atKlJO

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

a.

PUBLIC.

U AM FACTl

HEW MEXICO.

ti, corPKit Aíd sm:irr n:o

DIHF.CIORS:

BANK

Forwarriinpr and Conimissioii Merchants

RLANUU BMITH.

JKT

Co.,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietor

Street.

&

Successors to OTKKU, SELLAB A CO.,
Wbolssala Dealers la

HEBREB,

jLBKKT

KU7.

H. W.

A.M. fllut'kwell

Jacob Gross.

rUKLOKU,

JM

5uccricto

(Successur to Msrwede, lirumley 1 Co ,)
M VXUFACn UEUS OF

Df

...

on OoixawimkXitaoxAtaw.

VAUoed

ÜI

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD.
National Bank
aValer In
BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week. The San Miguel
per
day.
$2.50 to $3.00
Oeueravl Merolian cf I o TRANSIENT, - - - - OF LAS VEGAS.
Blacksmith and Waron shop In connection.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.

0

-

LAS VECAS,

aaofs Brtdga

ütrwt.

SHUPP & CO

Osa ers

woo and

MallpnruTsk

In

14

CX.

KiXCO.X.

BR0

&

Jr.. Cashier.

Authorized Capital
Capital Btock Paid in
Surplus Fund

opKlt.

HOT ART

.

BWKS:

M. 8.

Bkop

JICUAID

ROCTLBIKlt

HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

BrateM and qulraaat at)
niMuaiPta ara
BM a call.

100.000

Bank, AlbnUrin3. Nea Meileo;
First National Bank, El ras s Texas.

A. 3. CRAWFORD.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

t. All my
iviwtil lagivv

a H. WELLS, Usw;
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER IK

M

AitiorizedCtpitil

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

and

-

W Irr m il-

OF LAS VI UAH, N.

J.

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

I

Hardware.

On

s

1. W. HAJTIOH, Proprietor.
e
r lne wnrk a Sir laity and rrawlrlnr

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Central

4 7
IS TS
IS M

la Si
I in

Mot

Drtnlrlin, tTUBtOO
City Shoe Store.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

;

Win, ft iii, painted II, galvanised

Ht(w
Nail

trat-ela-

ft)

tt
n:

ttyk.

rvm.tir iwra puuwd la perfect order aai to kept la
t.'vr raa b acwHanwidaind than bf aav otkr botrl la tow.

aaa

WW

Oog-hlan'-

IS M

(ll

-

I

M

Mrllcan doutihajua
Mt'Iiran 1 -- prM.
Tea njlldf
fine ellvrr bare. U
I'M
bars par k
i he aiinl value.

Gr-3F-

Ixni

1

4 7
(U

Biarka
T'l)
Ppaniah doubloons

larr

M

CalUlaa

f

tj

Tata

Old Reliable Shoe Shop.

GROCER

? ARK

The First National Bank,

a.

M

.

a

unruuimeT- -

leruvlaa aula aad
lane
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Milling Machinery

WILL

Iron Columns IFenoes. rttove O ratee. Backs, Lintels Bash weights, Stove, Lids, Lears. Window
Bills and Capa. Boiler Fronts. Wheels. Pinions. (Hairs and Balusters, Orate Bara Mower Parts,
Urnetinf, Htove uowla, Kto. in iaci maae anyxoinc oi cast iron, uivciaem a can ana sav
money and delay.
.
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O Id

JOHN

Illreon. N. V., April
their line,

Cast Iron

ly

existinir

ed by tnutunl consent.
Mr. Pendaries continues the business at
Rineon, Inchidiiig- turin. meadnws, llourlnir
mill and st'irc, hivj will pay all debts and collect all notes ami accounts of the late ürin.
Mr. Dunn wiUesri-yothe Onscon buslnesM
nt that place, inoluduifr saw mills, lumber and

stoic.

A Specialty and will build and repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, Dnrfrers,
inir mandrells, boxes, etc . eta All kinds of Iron turning, taring, planinir and
bolt outtlng. Their

WOTnSTJDttir

The co partnesship herotoforo

txvei n John PendHries nnd Kiehsrd Uunn, under tho Urm na.eo of peninrieg & Dunn, at
Kincon and üascon, N. M , Is this day diss liv-

KK'IIAlti DUNN,
imh.

Important to Miners!
We bayo just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care lo meet every requirement of United State and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen.' Address

The Gazette,
Las Vegas,

N

.

M.

rpHKEK or four rooms, unfurnished, for
X housekeeping wanted near the postofflce.
Apply at this ottiee.

THE MERRY MASKERS-

MORHIHG GAZETTE,

A ConvtrUi Cot?rie of Curious

and Co?tly Costumed

LAS VKUAS. TUESDAY. MAY 8.
LUTE WILCOX,
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Characters

Citj Ed;tcr.
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TRACK. AND TRAIN.

'ersonal and General Nawa from Local and General Railroad News
tbe Great Sautarlum.
for the Reading, Crews.
Mr. M. O'Rnorke, formerly a
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to
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Conductor Jim Curry is bark from
of tbe hot springs, returned from Chi
cago yesterJay. He U still with Frank- - Santa Fe. By the wav. Conductor
.
Tie (MJ Kellowf niet
ci2bt.
Vilx hacet up housekeeping in Sanin, McVeigh & Co., bis old hoae.
The board of
Three coarbe. crowded with Las ta Fe.
will hold t mtrU
&
Engineer Brown and wife went east
Vegaa people, wero rua to tho hoi
log tonight.
pringa Snnday afternoon. Tbennmber yetterdav afternoon to visit their for
R. C. HeiM liM receded
Urjja ii
mer borne in Haunibal. Mo.
aa the fa miner season ad
increases
Toic of IileDpr ber.
Ageut Smith, of Glorieta, showed bis
vances.
ph z on the streets of Las Vtgas
ine ew Mexican Drus Lana gun
genial
I.
Osage
Kendall
and
family,
of
C
aa pcn air concert on the plaza this
M.
yesterday.
Gty. Kansas, arrived at the Montezuma
afternoon.
yesterday.
Charlie Lantry eame back from Chi
A detachment of arm? bojri from
First-Clas- s
IUr. James W. Strong has left for bi huahua on Sunday and went east yes
terday, bound for his home in Topeka.
Fort UnioD, en ttuU to Fort Staoton,
home in Northfisld, Minnesota,
are in the city.
Henry Sturges, tbe new stock claim
George C. Morgan and wife, of Mont
passed down tbe road yesterday
agent,
gomery, Alabama, arrived yosteruny
aiist aoraacuinn was twelre years
of Mr. Murges is a
Tbe
appointment
Id yenterday and gave uartr at the
Mrs. Woods and daughter left for
good stroke for that part of New MexiKotsnlle bouse.
their home in Chicago yesterday.
co touched bv the Atchison road. It
Marsbal franklin, while acting a
frank Yvngnt, a Chicago newspaper is now arranged so that vouchers giv
man, went south yesterday.
street commiaHioner. has repaired ner
en bv Mr. Sturges are paid by the
President First National Rank,
Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
Attorney at Law,
eral bridges In the city.
young
a
cry
goods
Julius J. noli,
agent without going to Topeka at all
M.
X.
LAS
VEGAS,
X.
LAS
M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
VEUAS,
man of Santa Fe, was at tbe hot springs This expedites time wonderfully and
Special attention is called to the fly wing.
of
lhe on Sunday. It is said that he came stock owners will be glad to know that
Miss Mile? represented Queen
real estate adrertisement of W. H. See
Niizht. clad in sombre robes atudded over to the Montezuma to get a'square tbe order has been issuud.
wald in another column.
meal
with stars.
J. C. McMollen, tbe general manager
rrarelers from the states report all
Mrs Austin looked bewitching in the
Quinlin,
prominent
New
Wsilio
a
of
the Chicago & Alton, accompanied
nature in a garb ot grean.
Here the character of Snow; a yery rich, costume
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
J. S. DUNCAN.
is here to see and be seen.
Yorker,
his family, arrived at the hot springs
by
is
barely
terdure
appearing.
II
.WISE,
pearls.
with
adorned
of white satin
Mr. McMullen has been
Dr. F. T. Jenkins, one of the practi- yesterday.
The probate court went into session
Miss Grace Keller was charming in tioners of Washington, one of the spending tbe winter in California for
yesterday afternoon and is grinding the regulation blue suit of "Daughter physicians figuring in the Garfield case, bis health and is now on bis way back
along in a tuonotuuous way.
of the Ilegiment."
to Chicago to assume his duties Coa
is stopping at thelMontezuma.
disguised
well
was
Gross
Miss
Kittle
ductor Mason, one of the favorite pass
Mo,,
is numlhe Mora party arrived in good shan
J F. Harwood, Cameron,
Gipsy bered among
enger men of the Alton, is with the Moand report a pleasant time and happy as a very prptty
new
comers.
tbe
maiden.
Tisit to Tom n niton hostelrie.
Mrs. A. B. Gibson has recovered from Mullen party.
Miss Josie Stoops made a cute Red
at the
W. W. Posey, li t)
recent serious illness.
The Parker memorial emees hi-- l
Hiding Hood, and was not recognized her
yesterMarcial
San
went
hot
springs,
lo
bi me ot. raul s on buntlav, were at until the signal for removing masks was
English was at tho hot
OFFICE,' OmtXEft SIXTH AND DOl'ULAS.
read
railroad
of
the
liike
tu
charge
dav
tended by hundrtds of friends of th given .
springs on Sunday.
We hav maps and charts, ami ppecimens
ing room at that place.
0
deceased.
of all knuU of mineral mined In the irreat
Miss Stewart, of San Francisco, arMiss Laura McDonald wore a lovely
Territory
of New Mexico. Our lint of real
pila
Heller,
on
the
F.
engineer
G.
A new barber shop has opened on Chinese costume.
rived at the hot springs yesterday. She
mlue, runchos, grantx, live stuck, etc..
driver, leaves for bis home in Lisbon Id very
cúmplete. oli and new patron of La
Douglas arcnue opposite the Windsor.
Miss Wisner and Mr.'.Cooley wero at came direct from the coast.
and Mew Mexico, and the ninny new
Veirai
Iowa, today.
but the price of a clean share remains tired exactly alike and represented
from all parts of ib United Ptate
oouicm
Mayor Thorn and wife left for Denver
cordially lnvlle'l to come and nee us. Infamily leave are
and
liimrod
Conductor
at twenty-fiT- e
cents.
twin Follies.
formation cheerfully given.
yesterday.
for Topeka this week to reside.
ALI- THOSE HAVING
Miss Carrie Hadley made a pretty and
Gregory's tonsonal parlor, on Centre
II. H. McDnfiee and John S. Morris,
property of any character cannot do better
street, will be closed this forenoon. The vivacious Dolly Varden.
RECORD.
ROGUES'
THE
two young men from Portland, Maine,
than to place it upn our book. Nochiinro
Miss Madge Dunlop wore the nation
for listing irood property. Wo. have corres- FIS ST J.1VEKY IX 1 HE CITY. &C01 TFAMS AND CAI EFTL DR1VBH9. NICK
have an engagement at
yesterday.
springs
were
the
at
hot
pondents in all the "principal cities of tho
of
Goddess
stripes
as
tho
al
stars
and
HIOS FOU COMMERCIAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND80LD.
Gregory s shop today.
asking for all kinds of buHinesx nnd
They are interested in a railroad scheme A Big Run of Business at the uuion
bargains. ou may have Just fio bimine-- s
Liberty.
I. .J game or. oase
in Arizona and have drparted tor that
s.td for. and a speedy sale may be made. Ve
- Lai Vegaa, It. M.
a oyiuuuiu
Police Courts.
ball was
Miss Hattie Knickerbocker in an ele
are properly lwated und the headijunrters for SIXTH STREET, Soar the St. Kidiohw 114
played at the Lincoln Dark on grounds gant oriental costume appeared as the delectable neck of tbe woods.
all kinds of trade.
W o are the first real estate agents that
on bnnday afternoon. Where are th Flower of Stamboul.
Charles Ingles, is a guest as tue'Mon- It. Siniras carried a deadly weapon in loaned money in Lns Vcjras, and have u few
now on hand to loan nt reasonable
ancient sore heads?
his hip pocket and paid $5 and the costs thousand
Misses Carle and Eaton looked lovely tezuma.
rates of Interest.
p.a-an- t
girls.
of
family,
W.
Cleve
T.
Roeder
and
French
yesterday.
artlets
avenue, business property for sale
The estate of jonn u, ravne was is
Kallrond part payments
"V23G .AJ3, KT. IVt.
on time.
Mrs. Mel Hughes made a very pretty land, are in Santa Fe.'after two months
Ella (i'ibbs, May Morris mid Viola
finally adjusted in the probate court
pays a high rate
property
street
that
.
Quakrt-ssat the hot springs.
Alien were arraigned before Justice Center
yesterday and the administrator, C II
on the investment.
Mrs. Jacob Gross was attired in very
Segura yesterday for the violation of CI rand i.venue tmsli,e- - p.epeity n easy
bartlet, was discharged.
terms ai.d on ttiu instalment plan.
PERSONAL POINTERS.
handsome white silk dress with pearl
city ordinance No. D. which pertains to
'treet pr pertf at Insldo figure .
J. F. Clay, an east sido expressman, ornaments.
Qlxth
morals. The evidence was faulty and
has been mentioned for the place of
nvcnuo' busuies lots m.d tii8.i.es
Mrs. J. 11. Hunter as jockey wore a
Tv onda,
W. A. LedbetttfT, late of tho telephone the ladies were discharged.
street commissioner and will be elected
properly lower than can he ulf: red !. an Johnson,
(Jewrirn
Charlea
lyiin
and
most beautiful costume, riding jacket, cxcliiingcMeft
fir Nashville, Tennesee,
by the council this week.
t property tha' brings " p r eein
silver spurs and whip complete.
yesterday to j iin a circus company for the vags who were arrested on Satur- Main strei
crest in rents,
A regular meeting of the Las Vegas
Mrs. Belden was most effect ualy the season.
day niijht. got ten days each in the oily
ly
:.st
ljridge street business lots
board of trade will be held this evening disguised as a Swiss peasant.
fortress. While working in the chain U low hirures.
L. M. Kishback, the new in a linger of
re have Ave diffnrcnt ptn:ill tracts i.f land
at 7:J0. Members of the boHrd are regang on the east side, they made their
Miss Frank Barton wore the traditionthe telephone company, is here from escape up a back alley and will be seen TV lying near tho city that c:.n be sold on
quested to be on hand promptly.
al dress of a Roman peasant.
such favorable term as to insure sale Invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
Mrs. Newland with pale green veil St. Louis.
Vegas
no more.
Las
in
& CO.,
The called meeting of the Las Vegas
Wc have been In tho
of
Albuquerque,
Romero,
Serapio
Special mention
represented
carthe
her
Silvers,
for
floating
about
arrested
Charles
II.
lhi'.i,
July,
nnd
ew
since
lexico
of
Hotel and Improvement company, set
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
arrived in the city yesterday.
on much, mining, grant and
rying concealed weapons, plead guilty arc well posted
for last night, has been postponed un- "Lady of the Lake."
all other property. Will bo pleased to r.nswer
Miss Edith Knickerbocker appeared
John H. Ray, cashier of the Citizens and wai fined $5 and costs.
questions in person at our ollice, or by letter. Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as loW
til a later date more convenient to the
best oi' reference given if desired. Will
as the "Jewel of tho Capulets," fair national bank, Mankola, Minnesota,
Daly made an Indecent exposure The
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
John
tUleS, taxes and rents. Will
oók
stockholders.
property at tho prices given us, aud
sen
your
city
treatho
paid
ud
into
$1
person
Juliet.
arrived in the city yesterday to receive of
Wholesale dealers in
transact faithfully nil business entrusted to us
Miss Bradsby, of Decatur, Ills., was the remains of his dead wite and take sury besides the costs.
Holbrook & Cavendish are cutting
at as reasonable rales ai any reliable agents.
the monument for Miss Stapp's grave attired as Princess of the Nile.
Florentino Orzuva, a plain drunk,
them east for interment.
OFFICE COKMKlt CTH AND DOUGLAS.
Mrs. Charles Aikin wore the plaids of
and it will be put in place in the church
2 and costs.
eri
out
got
M.
passed
Barnes
Sidney
Judge
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
yard tomorrow. These gentlemen will fair Scotia.
s
Juan ' Mes, drunk and disorderly,
Parties desiring tho Ubal Estatk ano
en
city
route
yesterday
through
the
Index, can have the sanio sent to their
Mrs. G. M. Gillies represented Retuako a specialty of all cut stone work
from the east to his home in Santa was released. It cost him $3 and costs, address by giving nunie, and post! Rice address,
'
becca.
and have a well established reputation
regularly every month free of charge.
however.
Mrs. Peebles appeared in a very hand- Fe:
for excellence.
W. A. Long, a plain drunk, was
A. A, & J. H. WISE,
Mrs. Eugene P. Winters arrived from
some fancy costume.
shown to the door of Justice Segura's
George P. Gross, the
Miss Fannie Trego was a pretty Swiss Trinidad yesterday and joined her
It en I Estate Agent.
court on payment of $1 and costs.
young man who travels for the Hall & peasant.
husband hero. This will be their future
Willis hardware company, Kansas City,
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's
Mrs. A. La Rue wore the very handCITY ITEMS.
home.
Is here on a regular
some costume of a Lotto Shepherdess.
Major Fountain, of the Las Cruces
Heise has been made, the agent in
trip. He has been in Kausas City two
Arey leads in tho picture frame busiMiss Sophia Dunlop wore the simple militia, returned from Fort LeavenLas Vegas for the celebrated (t. B.
dt-ness.
weeks flirting with the girls and living attire of a Quakeress.
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
worth yesterday, accompanied by the
30 cents a dozen at Hopon the fat ottho land.
socks
Gent's
have ever tried. "
Mrs. Mace Griswold took the characofficers of his crack company. At this per Bros.
Mrs. K. L. Phillips, of San Francisco, ter of Queen of Night.
his
by
Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
place the major was joined
Arey lias received a full line of pic- all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
Mrs. Whitmore was uniquely arrayed daughter who has been attending a
is iu the city. She represents that
ture, frames and frame mou'dings, the cementing, patching, or. anything perstandard society paper, The Argonaut, as an Ital an peasant.
convent school at Los Alamos. Tho largest stock eyer brought to the city. taining to mason work! Has for sale
Miss Wiley made an imposing" Amerwhich she will introduce to the literary
major states that while he was down in
Six cans of tomatoes 05 cent at Hop- lime, brick, plaster of Taris in litrgc or
people of Las Vegas. Mrs. Phillips is ica."
small quantities, Inquire at millinery
the states he was interviewed by
per
Bros.
Mrs. Rush J. Holmes wore the pretty
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Kruda lady of culture and literary attainall anxious for information
The Natural History store still con- wig.
of a Germau peasant.
costume
ments and is an agreeable person.
about New Mexico, the rustlers aud tinues to be an attraction al the hot
JiH. Hill and Will Crawtord. as the
springs. Mr. Marsh is .adding new
Indians.
SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Some long visioned journalist wants Second-Han- d
Clothiers caused much
BILLYS'.
stock 'daily.
F.
City;
John
Kansas
W.
C.
Howard.
the New Mexico press association to merriment with their comical make-uEggs
25 cents per ciozen at Hopper
D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Robconvene at Las Vegas early in July and
Joe Fishon made a capital Oscar Hardie, Salt Lake City; Mrs. C. L. Bros.
county, Tennessee, at
ertson
adjourn to Sabta Fe, the home of the Wilde and acted his sunflower business Phillips. San Francisco; John J. Wolf,
Cabbage
8
Hopper
Bros.
cents
at
Heise's.
N.
Tecolote;
W.
Lynch,
Santa Fe; J.
tertio. We are in favor of the scheme to perfection.
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
One galion California jelly $1.25 at
and will make it agreeable for the felReilley and Kelly, the Dutch Twins, W. Polk, New York; E. C. Kerrigan, Hopper
RobEdge
from
Mash
Gilt
Sour
Bros.
New York; Andres Sena. Los Alamos,
lows who show up.
defied detection and had a great time.
county,
Tennessee, at C. i i ii if
ertson
picon
Arey
A.
Call
your
O.
for
C.
H.
and
O G. Sehaefer was Montezuma the S. C. Church, St. Louis; J
He
Heise.
The father of Charles Blanchard is
full
a
frames.
ture
and
carries
Chas. Hendricks, St. Louis; E. B. complete line.
dt-dead at St. More near Montreal, Que- last of the Aztecs.
Kentucky
Millwood Fall, at C.
Geo;
B.
Robinson,
Major
Snell,
Geo.
"
Vene- Dave
was
a
Watson
handsome
Vegas
of
oflice
Las
the
Transfer
bec. The deceased suffered severe illThe
Heise's.
P. Robinson, H. H. Garrett and Willie Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede
ness for five months and expired at the tian page.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25, Everj Variety.
was the lone devil and Cavanaugh, Fort Union; are at the block. Orders left will- Marweee &
Price
Lane
age of eighty three. It was the first
bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
and
side,
Hine&
and
Schaeferj
west
Gruner,
Plaza hotel.
looked like the very satan,
illness of his life that ever compelled
side, will receive proniDt attention. Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
cast
Pete Bihu impersonated the EthioJimmie A. Phillips, with A. A. Devore
tf
Fritzlen& Co.. l'roorietors.
him to take to his bed.
A heavy invoice of the latest
pian prince to perfection.
& Son. Chicago," is in from a month's
AND
Cakventeks are wauted by SuperinMiner Uauscr was the prince of the residence in tho lower country. His tendent Clarence Pullen at the hot and newest millinery goods just
Something should be done to enterin by express, among which are
tain the Kansas editors while they are gold mine a modern Argonaut.
first duty was. a vapor, bath at the hot springs. Wages $2.75 per day.
Money
flowers,; plumes, tips, gold trimon
Billy
page.
Ring
aped
household
goods;
the
here next Saturday. Of course they
to loan
springs which transformed him into an
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
no removal, largo stock, new and sec- ming and hats and bonnets of evwill be well treated and all that, but
Jim Stoneroad upheld the dignity of altogether different looking fellow.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
ond hand goods constantly on hand and ery descriptions.also a handsome
some special effort should be made to La Fayette.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Mrs. S. M. Scruttcn has gone to San for sale at bottom prices, at Neil
show our agricultural brethren a thing
Werner Fabian would never have Marcial to visit a sick daughter.
Bridge street, uear the postoflice. assortment of childrens' lace Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S
recognized
Earl
been
the
two
of
York
or
in
if
about far western hospitality.
Fuse, Steel &c.
J. G. Armstrong, Ocate; J. S. Car.
Hickox & Nuanez, the filigree jewhad
not
unmasked.
he
The first wool of the spring clip arP. Gross, Kansas elers of New Mexico, are on the warGeorge
penter
and
Dan. T. Hoskinsdisplayedjlns Shakerived in the city yesterday and was exCity; J. W. Conwpll, San. Marcial, J. path, and no one need try to catch
spearean tastes as Hamlet.
amined by all the wool men as a great
G. Bowser, Sawed Off;' Thomas Goin, them until they reach their factory at
acted the border ruffian.
Davis
Sam
15
Fe.
curiosity. Speaking of wool reminds
F. Boyle, Socorro, Santa
Charles C. Aiken made an ideal Tecolote and John
A fine lot of gold braided necklaces
the writer that half a million dollars
are at the St. Nicholas.
and bracelets have just been receired
Mexican cavallero.
will be paid out by the Las Vegas wool
and are on exibition at VVyman's, the
Wisconsin,
Clinton,
Rogers,
of
F.
C.
E. J. McLean put on military airs
jeweler.
dealers during the next three months.
It
has come to Las Vegas to reside.
as a sergeant of the infantry.
This money put in circulation is bound
5
gents'
socks
One
hundred
cents,
at
G. P, Conklin loves the father of his
A. D. Clark, deputy United States City shoe store.
to make better times all around.
TO
country so well tnat he impersonated marshal, is back from Santa Fe.
An endless variety of parasols at all
L. P. Browne, Esq. has purchased Gerge Washington.
Ben C. Cook goes into exile. Exile prices, at Charles Ilfeld's Bazaar.
two of Mrs. Chas. Dyer's best paintJesse Merrill played Romeo to Miss means the cow ranch at Arroyo Salado.
Parties visiting the city from the
ings, paying handsome prices for Edith Knickerbacker's Juliet,
can order anything they
Bishop Dunlop goes to Springer to- hot springs,
,
By buying your goods at our store where you can find everything in
like through the telephone, No. 14, and
them. One of these paintiugs has been
r r;
iishback and Bryan, two St. Louis day.
prompt
will
attention at
receive
pronounced particularly good, and boys, as the twin devils, made a decided
Bridge street.
Mrs. Kate Klattenhoff went east yesconsists of an original study of hilo sensation among the ladies.
terday.
Ladies can, on and after today, find
purple and white persian lilacs, in a
Ed G. Knickerbocker smiled sereneice cream at Molinelli's,
excellent
Judge BostwicK went to Albuquerque Bridge street.
large earthen jar. The canvas is 3
ly as the Earl of Leicester.
you can saye time and money. We have as fine a line of
by 2 feet. The other painting has a
Jack A. Crawford made a shine as yesterday.
Stetson hats hard and soft new inDavis,
with
David
K.
Charles
Sachs
voices at the City shoe store.
landscape background, and in the fore a street Arab.
ground are delicate roses with their
A. A. Keen made a hit as the fat boy & Sons, distillers of whisky at LouisTwo thousand five hundred linen
ville, left for San Antonio, Texas, yes- collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
toliage.
we read about in Dickeas.
store. Messrs. Houghton, Hood, Kelly terday.
Owing to the entertainment of the
Childrcns'school hats, neat and duraLou
gue
mare
Professor
Charles
has
academy to be given at the opera Austin and Campbell were dressed in
ble, and ladies shade hats of all colors,
Socorro.
to
returned
25 to 50 cents at Charles llfeld's.
Wednesday evening the "basket so black dominoes and passed for a vigil
Major Henry Dold is back from Albu"and Shoes, Ladies' and Gents1 Furnishing. Goods,
cial" announced for that evening at the ance committee.
Boakd and lodging at Mrs. Taylor1,
V;j
opposite seminary building.
Mr. Russell was a very good Chinese querque.
..15
Methodist church will be postponed
Louis Sulzbacher is back from AlbuC. H. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
and will appear Tuesday evening, the mandarin.
"
querque,
which he designates as the opened his store at the springs with a V 1 K
there is in the citv. Also a full and complete stock of
was
W.
F.
hill
latest
the
a bona
Tut
week following, in the form of an ice
place
greatest
loafers
this
of
for
'side
birds,
of
fide
fans,
mounted
hne
line
leather
dude.
cream social. Tbe ladies' social j úname uanver was perfect aa Bob Ingersoll's ideal resort.
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
circle of this church is desired to meet Petrucbio.
at his store will repay the visitor.
Thursday at 4 o'clock, p. m., of this
Everything sold at rock bottom prices. Mail orders promptly attended to.
F. W. neck, tbe tailor and repairer,
Forty-FiJimmio suited everyAm extraordinary god piano for
has relocated on Centre street, adjoinweek, at the residence of Mrs. A. D. body as
Richard III.
ing tho bakery of Huberty & Angelí, sale at a great bargain.' Inquire at
Iliggins to make preparatioa for the
r
A. J. Smith mimicked an old sports
and solicits the patronage of the
store of M. Helse. Music hath charms,
coming entertainment.
man.
etc.
EAST LAS VEO AS".
RAILROAD AVENUE,
libio
The elite of lb citf gatbrrod
tbe brilliantly lighted auditorium of tho
opera iioue iat mgiiu. tue occutoo
being a bal masque given bf our young
society people.
Tbe ball was by far the most necee
d
tbe varied
full of the
cmtumea mingling in tbe
mazy dance, niakiog a most brilliant
cene. Tbe niutic by Boffa's orchestra
gave uuiversal satisfaction.
The following is a complete list ot
Uioho who attended in costume:
Mins Rose Keller. Queen of winter.
beautiful costume which attracted udI
versal admiration.
Mrs. J. M. Hill aa Mrs. Sarah Gamp
acted bcr oartZm a most comical man
ner. Every one took her for Ned Gross
Miss Carrie Stoops, a Butterfly, wore
an eleeant white costume with butter
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